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INTRODUCTION
In the absence of any restriction in aeration, the rate at which sugar-beet (Beta vulgaris) seeds germinate is controlled largely by their temperature and the amount of water available to them. The water present in soil can be withheld by matric potential and by osmotic potentials created by the solutions of fertilizers placed near the seed. The seeds within a sample will germinate over a range of times, and a graph of accumulated germination fraction against time for seeds in constant conditions is a sigmoid curve. Germination of seeds at different constant temperatures produces curves with similar shapes but with different displacements along the time axis and covering different ranges of time. In some species, there is a temperature range over which the rate of germination of a particular fraction of seeds (the reciprocal of the time taken for the fraction to germinate) is linearly related to temperature. With species in which the base temperature (the intercept on the temperature axis) is the same for all fractions of the seeds, the different germination-time curves for experiments at different temperatures can be brought together on a single curve by plotting germination against thermal time, the product of the temperature minus the base temperature and time (Garcia-Huidobro, Monteith, and Squire, 1982; Washitani and Takenaka, 1984; Washitani, I 985) . In this way the germination curves from experiments at different temperatures can be compared and the effect of temperature eliminated.
The effect of differences in water availability on the time course of germination is similar to that of temperature. Hegarty {1976) noted that for carrots and onions, the rate to 50% emergence was linearly related to water potential. This paper will show that a linear relationship exists between germination rate and potential for sugar bee t. This leads to the concept of hydrothermal time which is an extension of thermal time to include a factor for the effects of variations in the availability of water.
Central to this analysis is the assumption that seeds possess intrinsic characteristics which govern the way they germinate in various conditions of temperature and water potential. These characteristics are described in the analysis which follows, and are used with the concept of hydrothermal time to produce a single equation which describes the time course of germination in a range of temperatures and potentials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiments were designed to produce time courses of germination at a range of constant osmotic potentials and a range of constant temperatures. The same batch of seeds, from a commercial bulk of pelleted sugar bee t, variety Regina, were used throughout. One hundred seeds were placed in a moistened fluted filter paper in a polythene box following the technique described by Hibbert and Woodwark (1969) . There were six replicates of each treatment. The experiments were carried out in refrigerated incubators. Temperature was monitored at 15 min intervals using thermistor probes at up to six places in each incubator. Temperature variation in time was generally less than 0-5 °C, except when the boxes were removed for counting. As there was some spatial variation of temperature in the incubators, treatments were distributed in blocks and the temperature of each block was monitored. Temperatures given are the averages of all readings. Germinated seeds were counted and removed at intervals ranging from a few hours at 20-5 °C to several days in the later stages of the slower experiments. A seed was taken as having germinated as soon as any part of the seedling appeared beyond the pellet. For the longer experiments at low potentials the seeds were periodically transferred to fresh boxes to ensure that drying of the filter papers would not cause serious changes in potential.
A range of osmotic potentials was created using five concentrations of sodium chloride (0, 0-051, 0-095, 0-184,0·273 moles kg-')which gave nominal potentials ofO, -0-2, -0·4, -0-8, -1 ·2 MPa but as the same solutions were used at different temperatures, the true potentials vary by up to 5%. The true potentials at 9·6 °C were 0, -0-226, -0-418, -0-798, -l · 178 MPa. (Calculated using data from Lang, 1967) . Each of these concentrations was included at 7· 7 °C, 9·6 °C, 14· 3 °C and 20-5 °C. The three lower concentrations were used at 5 °C and a single experiment was carried out at 6-7 °C with no salt present.
Analysis
This paper takes as its starting point the theory used by Garcia-Huidobro et al. {1982) to analyse germination data from experiments at different constant temperatures. The theory is based on the assumption that the order in which seeds germinate is independent of temperature. Each seed can, therefore, be assigned a value of G, the germination fraction at which it germinates and this value of G can be used to identify each seed or small group of seeds .
The application of thermal time theory to germination is based on the observation that for some species there is a temperature range over which the germination rate for a particular fraction of the seed population is linearly related to temperature. This can be represented by the equation:
where tis the time to germination and 8 is the thermal time to germination. The notation t(G) and 8(G)
is used to show that these variables are functions of G and vary from seed to seed. The intercept on the temperature (T) axis is the base temperature Tb. If all the seeds in a population germinated at the same time, the germination-time curve would be a step function and t(G) would be constant. The variation in the time to germination which produces the sigmoid shape of the germination time curve could be caused by the seeds having different base temperatures or different thermal time requirements for germination or both. If both varied independently, it is poss ible that the order in which seeds germinated would depend on temperature. The germination fraction, G could not then be used to identify individual seeds .
The results from the experiments described in this paper are 24 germination-time curves, each for a different combination of temperature and osmotic potential. If it can be shown that the rate of germination is linear with temperature and that the base temperature is independent of germination fraction and of potential, the germination-time curves can be reduced to five germination-thermal time curves, one for each potential.
The next stage is to show that the rates in thermal time are proportional to potential. This allows an equation similar in form to equation 1 to be written: (2) where I/I is the potential, l/lb(G) is the base potential, the intercept on the potential axis and Hi is designated the hydrothermal time to germination. Equations 1 and 2 can be combined to give:
This equation is similar to the thermal time equation (1) but with an osmotic potential term similar to that for temperature. The differences in time to germination of the seeds in a population could be due to variations in base temperature, base potential or in the hydrothermal time required for germination. In equation 3, I/lb is shown as varying with G, and H1 and 7;, are assumed constant. As will be discussed later, it is possible that variation in base temperature does exist though it is small in the sample of sugar-bee t seeds tested.
Equation 3 describes the time to germination of an individual seed . To relate germination fraction to time an equation is needed which describes the distribution of base potentials within a population of seeds using G to identify the individual seeds. A normal distribution is the most likely description, and a shorthand way of representing this is to use the probit transformation:
where I/lb and a.;, are the mean and standard deviation of the base potential. The germination fraction is multiplied by 100 to give a percentage and normalized by dividing by the proportion of live seeds, Gm.
Equation 3 can be used to substitute for I/lb in this equation to give:
(4)
This equation relates G to t(G) for constant temperature and potential. The parameters H"', Tb, fb , a.;, and G'" are assumed to be constant, intrinsic characteristics of the seed population. Figure I (A-D) shows the time courses of germination for the various temperatures and potentials. Figure 2 shows the time courses for the experiments at 20·5 °C but with a logarithmic time scale to make the points easier to distinguish. The lines shown on these figures will be discussed later.
RES ULTS

Germination-time curves
Temperature and osmotic potential each affected both the rate of germination and the final number of seeds germinating. The germination-time curves in Fig. I show that low (more negative) potential lengthened the time taken for seeds to germinate. For potentials between 0 and -0·8 MPa and temperatures above 5 °C, the final germination was about 0-92, but at -1 ·2 MPa fewer see ds germinated. At 5 °C (Fig. I A) , the proportion of seeds which finally germinated decreased from 0·77 to 0·59 as potential became more negative. Comparison of the graphs in Fig. I shows that the warmer the temperature the less the time needed for germination by all seeds at each potential. Comparison with Fig. 2 , how ever, shows that increasing the temperature from 14·3 °C to 20-5 °C increased the time taken for some seeds to germinate at potentials of -0·8 MPa and -1·2 MPa. For example, half the seeds kept at -1·2 MPa germinated in about 14 d at 14·3°C, but at 20-5°C this took 50 d. The analysis described earlier required that the rate of germination of a particular fraction of the seed be linearly related to temperature and that the base temperature did not vary with germination fraction or with osmotic potential. The validity of this was examined by reducing the germination curves in Figs I and 2 to six interpolated points. These were G = 0-05, O· I, 0·2, 0-4, 0-6 and 0-8. The final germination was about 0-92 in most experiments.
The reciprocal of the time to reach each of these germination fractions is plotted against temperature for the various potentials in Fig. 3(A-E) . Having excluded the points for the experiments at 5 °C and those for experiments at 20·5 °C which contain salt, the plots of rate against temperature were acceptably straight and it was reasonable to use thermal time theory to analyse them. The values of base temperature from the intercepts obtained by linear regression are shown in Table 1 .
The base temperature varied slightly with potential and more, up to I °C, with germination fraction. This latter variation was not caused by the presence of salt, as it existed in the base temperatures calculated from experiments with no salt, though the range was reduced to 0·4 °C. This range was small enough to be ignored. If it is assumed that the effect of temperature on germination can be represented by equation t, with Tb constant, then by plotting the germination fractions against thermal time, the data from experiments at the same potential should fall on a unique curve. An example for the experiments without salt is ( ) only 2 points-not included in mean. A, 14·3°C; a. 20-5°q.
shown in Fig. 4 . The points show little systematic deviation from a single curve, demonstrating that it is reasonable to assume that the base temperature was independent of germination fraction.
Ef f ect of potential
The effect of potential can be examined independently of temperature by considering the rates in thermal time, I /O(G). These rates from all experiments at 6· 7 °C to 14· 3 °C and 20 °C without salt were averaged for the different potentials and plotted against potential (Fig. 5) .
As the same solutions were used at each temperature the potentials varied by up to 3% in the temperature range covered. These differences were small enough to be averaged without causing significant error. 
Distribution of base potential
The shape of the germination-time curve is partly contained in the relationship between I/lb and G. The intercepts from Fig. 5 were used to examine this relationship. The intercept for G = 0·8 was unusual as this line had a different slope. To examine the distribution of base potential assuming a constant hydrothermal time to germination, an intercept for G = 0·8 was calculated using the same slope as the other lines. These intercepts are plotted against the probit of (G x 100/GrJ in Fig. 6 . The maximum germination Gm, was used to normalize the data and was taken as 0·92, the average final germination in the experiments above 6 °C and at potentials of -(}4 MPa and higher. The points in Fig. 6 fall on a straight line, indicating that G(l/Jb)/Gm was a cumulative normal distribution with a mean (probit = 5) of -1 ·70 M Pa and a standard deviation (from the slope) of (}28 M Pa
The points on Fig. 6 represent the original germination data but these have bee n interpolated, averaged and extrapolated and it has bee n assumed that the base temperature was constant, that the differences in potential were negligible and that the hydrothermal time to germination was constant. Each of these assumptions have been examined individually but to assess their combined effect the original germination data can be plotted directly using equation 3. A graph similar to that on Fig. 6 can be plotted by rewriting equation 3 as:
Probit (G x 100/GrJ is plotted against I/lb calculated from this equation in Fig. 7 . The hydrothermal time to germination H 8 , was taken as constant and calculated as the reciprocal of the slopes of the plots of thermal time rate against potential in Fig. 5 . The slopes for G < 0·6 give H8 = 67·7 MPa0d. The base temperature, Tb, was taken as 2·8 °C. The line shown on Fig. 7 is the line from Fig. 6 . The data shown are the same as those for Fig. 1 (B-D) (i.e. excluding the three lines at 5 °C) and including the experiments at 6-7 °C and 20-5 °C without salt.
If the hydrothermal time equation (equation 3) and the assumption of a constant base temperature are both valid, then the points of Fig. 7 should lie on a single curve. To assess whether the scatter of points in Fig. 7 was of the order expected from experimental error, equation 4 was used to calculate a value oft for each experiment when I/lb = -1 ·66 MPa (which corresponds to G = 0-5, where the error in G is a maximum). The original germination-time curves were then used to find the measured value of G at these times. The standard deviation of these values ofG, which represent interpolations of the lines making up Fig. 7 , was 0-073. The standard deviations of the values of G for the replicates at each temperature were calculated when the mean value of G was near to 0-5. The mean of these standard deviations was found to be 0-072, indicating that the scatter of points in Fig. 7 is of the size expected when measuring germination-time curves.
As Gm was taken as the average final germination fraction, there were some points in Fig. 7 for which G x 100 /Gm was greater than or equal to 100 and so a probit could not be calculated. For this reason a regression was not attempted for these data, but for fractions lower than about 0-8 the relationship is almost linear, as in 
where Y is the fraction of seeds with base potential I/lb · Equation 3 was then used to give t(G� the time when seeds with this base potential would germinate. Small increments of I/lb were used and the number of seeds germinating was accumulated with increasing time to give G/Gm.
The calculated lines in Figs 1 and 2 do not fit the original data in three main areas: at 5 °C, at 20 °C when salt is present and in some of the other experiments at large germination fractions. The first of these areas concerns the failure of some seeds to germinate at low temperature. If the base temperature was not constant, but varied from see d to seed, then seeds with base temperatures greater than the experimental temperature would not germinate. If this was the explanation of the low final germination at 5 °C, some 15-30% of the seeds would have base temperatures greater than 5 °C: this is not consistent with the results at higher temperatures. Also this would not explain the variation of final germination fraction at different potentials. The explanation of the failure of some seeds to germinate at low temperature must lie elsewhere. The base temperature of 2·8 °C is not, therefore, a critical temperature above which all see ds will germinate and below which none will. In practice, however, the deviations between predicted germination and that measured in the field would probably not be noticed as germination is very slow near the base temperature and the seeds will germinate when the temperature rises.
The second area in which the calculated lines do not fit the measured data is at 20-5 °C with salt present. Figure 2 shows that additions of sodium chloride at this temperature caused dramatic reductions in germination rate. Further experiments are needed to show whether this is particularly due to the presence of sodium chloride or if low potentials created by other means would give this effect. Morris, Grierson, and Whittington (l 984) demonstrated that the inhibition of germination of sugar-beet seeds by dilute solutions of sodium chloride was due to their osmotic properties rather than phytotoxic effects.
The third area concerns the deviation between the observed points and calculated lines sometimes seen in Fig. 1 at high germination fractions. This was most prominent in the predicted lines for the experiments at the higher potentials at 7·7 °C and 9·6 °C, and was less pronounced at 14·3 °C. This is partly a result of the assumptions that the base potential is normally distributed and that base temperature is constant. Variation in base temperature can be included in a scheme similar to that used to calculate the lines in Fig. 1 either by summing across an independent distribution of base temperatures as well as base potential or, if a normal distribution is used, by combining the two independent distributions of (T-Tb) and (tjl-tjlb) into a single normal distribution. The distributions of base potential and base temperature from the results are represented in Fig. 7 and Table I . The improve ments in the fit obtained by substituting the average distributions from these do not warrant abandoning the simpler assumptions. Hydrothermal time has bee n used to examine the shapes of the germination curves found in the literature for experiments with a range of constant potentials. Slightly varying base temperature gave the best fit to the shapes of the germination curves for sugar beet given by Akeson, Henson, Freytag, and Westfall (1980) . On the other hand, the data for oil-seed rape from Williams and Shaykewich (197 1) was quite well fitted assuming a large variation in base temperature (normal distribution with a standard deviation of 7 °C) but with very little variation in base potential. As both these series of experiments were at constant temperature only a limited analysis was possible. It may be that the hydrothermal time to germination was not constant.
Underlying the hydrothermal time equation (equation 3) is the assumption that each seed possesses intrinsic characteristics which are unaffected by a large range of temperatures and potentials. There are four of these characteristics:
(l) whether the seed is alive or dead, (2) its hydrothermal time requirement for germination. This is assumed to be constant for all the seeds in the population, (3) its base temperature; this varies little for sugar-bee t seeds and (4) its base potential.
This last is the only characteristic which varies significantly between live sugar-bee t seeds. It is this variation which leads to the difference in the time the seeds take to germinate and produces the shape of the germination-time curve. Five characteristics are needed to describe a population of sugar-bee t seeds: the proportion of live seeds, the hydrothermal time to germination, the base temperature and the mean and standard deviation of base potential. These characteristics provide a concise and meaningful way of comparing samples of seed.
Plots of pro bit (G x 100/G,J versus 1/t(G) can be used to compare germination curves from experiments at constant temperature and negligible water potential. Equation 4 indicates that such plots should be linear. Campbell and Sorensen (1979) found linear relationships
